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The views expressed in this publication are those of the author of the
article and not necessarily those of the editor, printer, or of
Chacewater Parish Council. Adverts are not necessarily
recommendations by the editor, printer or Chacewater Parish Council.

We are grateful to those who have sponsored
What’s On in Chacewater 2019:
Chacewater Parish Council
Printout (for all your printing needs) 01872 242534
North Country Garage & Stores 01209 315800
Sevenmilestone Garage 01872 553 864

POST OFFICE SERVICES
CHACEWATER
W.I. HALL in the CAR PARK
Tues. & Thurs. 8.00.am - 12.30.pm ~ Wed. 8.00.am - 1.00.pm
CASH WITHDRAWALS
ELECT. KEY TOP UPS
BILL PAYMENT
CAR TAX
COUNCIL TAX
WATER BILLS
PERSONAL & BUSINESS BANKING
INSURANCE
GIFT CARDS
FOREIGN CURRENCY
PRIORITY MAILS
HOME SHOPPING RETURNS
Would you like to reduce your telephone Bill? Come and see us for information

2019 Covers
The art work for the 2019 covers have been created and donated by a young
local artist from Twelveheads, William Lyon, using the theme and titles
for his impression of the months of the year. Will is currently in his 2nd
year at Aberystwyth University studying art and poetry.
ADVERTISING IN “WHAT’S ON in CHACEWATER”
If you would like to put any item or advertisement in
“What’s On in Chacewater” contact Brenda Bailey
before 12 noon on 18th of the preceding month at
Ronda, The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT
or telephone (01872) 399560 or e-mail:
editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
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SPECIAL EVENTS THIS MONTH
Sun. 3rd

9.30.am Chacewater Rights of Way Walking group meet in the
village car park. For more information Tel: 01872 561364 or 07816
773218 ~ see p x

Tues. 5th

7.15.pm Cornwall Air Ambulance a talk about this vital service in
the Wi Hall - New members welcome

Sat. 9th

7.00 for 7.30.pm Johnny Cowling at Chacewater Bowling Club
Tickets £10 available at Chacewater Bakery.

Fri. 15th

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Planning Meeting [if
needed]~ Chacewater Village Hall

Mon. 18th

10.15. am – 11.45. am Monday Morning Meet in the WI Hall – all
welcome see p 11

Thurs. 21st

7.30.pm Bingo in Chacewater Village Hall ~ profits to charity

Fri. 22nd

7.00.pm – 10.00.pm Ladies Night at Chacewater School ~ The
Friends of Chacewater School see p 17

Thurs. 28th

7.00 for 7.30.pm Prize Bingo in Chacewater Bowling Clubhouse
with raffle & refreshments in aid of Chacewater Football Club

Fri. 29th

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Monthly Meeting staring
with public question time. Chacewater Village Hall

Mobile Library Service
The Mobile Library will visit
Chacewater Parish at:Twelveheads Chapel 11.50 am - 12.10 pm
The Car Park in Chacewater Village 1.20 pm - 2.00 pm ~ then onto
High View, Blackwater 2.15 pm - 2.35 pm
on Thursday 28th March
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Chacewater Garden Centre - Change of Ownership.
Duncan and Jackie would like to thank all their staff at Chacewater
Garden Centre for their kindness and loyalty and their good wishes
for our retirement.
Thank you also to all our customers for their support during our 14
years there. We wish the new owners Liz and Chris and their family
every success and happiness.
Duncan and Jackie
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LEAT MANAGEMENT – WE ALL HAVE A ROLE TO
PLAY!
Background. Hopefully, the What’s On readership saw last month’s article
regarding the annual clear up and clean out of the Leat, undertaken by a
terrific bunch of volunteers, most of whom actually live nowhere near the
water course itself! As it was such a hectic week of coordination and graft,
the author of that piece forgot to take any photographs to show the scale of
effort involved and the potential consequences of poor Leat management,
so hopefully the two photos below fit the bill.

Before

After

Location and Requirement. The above ‘before and after’ pictures show
extensive growth of bramble, etc. behind the house at the bus stop near
Dave’s Shop. About 5 metres only, this particular section took one person
about an hour and a half to clear. It was very satisfying (in a peculiar sort
of way!) if a tad painful at times, due to the sheer volume of brambles,
other growth and rubbish that had been allowed to accumulate here over
time. Furthermore, as those who participated in this work now know, it is
essential to pull out any brambles by their root to prevent further growth –
it can be tough, requires a strong pair of arms or good old fork!
Consequences. In truth, this was probably the most overgrown part of the
Leat. However, it provided clear evidence that if we do not tackle this task
annually or manage things in a more proactive way throughout the year,
then we will almost certainly return to the flooding seen just 5 years ago at
Buckingham Nip and in the centre of the village.
P.T.O.
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Message. Don’t just ignore what you see. If it is safe to do so and you are
able, then please play your part and pick that bit of rubbish up (we found
all sorts of bottles, plastics and other detritus that do block many parts of
the Leat), remind others to do the same (again, if they can and are willing)
or simply report it to a member of the Parish Council using any of the
contact details at the back of this magazine.
This is our village space and we need to be aware of the damage that
water run off can potentially do. So, let’s take responsibility, work
together, keep it clean and clear!

Grahams Workshop
Chacewater, Truro 07870219809 or grclarkson@sky.com
No Job too small

Several small jobstomakeaday’swork

Small and large items
repaired
bathroom and kitchen fitting

St Paul’s Church 50/50
The 50/50 results for February are:
1st: No 42 T. Lord; 2nd: No 9
3rd: No 41 J. Beer
Many thanks and best wishes,

J. Prime

Terry
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D. BEDFORD
Penstraze Sawmills

For All Your Timber Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Structural Timber
Planed/Treated/Graded Timber
Sheet Materials/Decking
Gates - Made to Measure
Fence Panels/Garden Furniture

01872 561571
Penstraze Sawmills, Penstraze, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 8PF
Wwww.penstrazesawmills.co.uk e-mail: sales@penstrazesawmills.co.uk
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IN MEMORIAM
During the First World War, 6 men of Chacewater were killed in the
month of March. You will find short articles commemorating some of
them here. Others will follow when possible.

IN MEMORIAM
Pte. William Henry MOYLE - South African Infantry,
7th Rgt.
Died 11 March 1916
Born in 1893, William Henry MOYLE was the only son of Jane
Edith and her husband Edwin James MOYLE. His parents ran the
Chiverton Arms Hotel when William went mining in South Africa.
William joined the SA Infantry in 1915 and was with forces from the
troopship SS. Professor Woermann landed in East Africa on 22
January 1916. A few weeks later, William’s unit moved inland to
Taveta below the southern slopes of Mount Kilimanjara, where they
joined a large army of soldiers from India, Africa and Europe. On
11th March attempts were made to drive German imperial troops off
two small hills straddling an important road*. The South Africans
were held in reserve throughout the day as several hundred soldiers
died in the battle for Latema-Raeta Nek . As the 7th Regiment made
another assault just before midnight, Pte William H. Moyle (1765)
was one of 22 men killed. Just 18 men made it to the hilltop which
they held until the morning when the German forces retreated.
William and his comrades are buried in Taveta Military cemetery.
William was 23 years old when he died. At that time his parents were
at The Square, Chacewater (running the King’s Head perhaps?). He
had three sisters: Gladys (24), Edith (21) and Ivy (14).
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L/Cpl. Bertie George PRATT, 398807 Royal Engineers, 9th Field Coy.
Died 9th March 1919.
Lance Corporal Bertie George Pratt died 100 years ago on 9th March
1919, aged 24 years. He is buried in the old churchyard in Chacewater,
by the church of St Paul, his grave marked by the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission with a dark slate headstone.
Bertie was the seventh of 8
surviving children of
Devon farmworker
Arthur Pratt and his wife
Anna. He worked as a
farm labourer and was 19
years old at the outbreak of
war.
Exact details of his military service have yet to be
found. However, we know he was a Lance Corporal when he died,
suggesting he was an experienced and trusted soldier. Bertie’s unit of
the Royal Engineers was engaged on the Western Front throughout the
war.
In the Autumn of 1914 they helped defend Paris in battles along the Marne
and Aisne rivers before moving on to Flanders and fighting around Ypres
until the summer of 1915. The 9th Field Company R.E. was back in action
from the first day of the battles of the Somme (1st July 1916), later engaging
in battles of Arras and returning to Flanders in 1917. Serving through
October and November at Passchendaele, the unit returned to Arras to
meet the German Spring Offensive of 1918. In the summer and autumn of
1918 they fought at the Canal Du Nord and joined the Final Advance in
Picardy, reaching Valenciennes at the Armistice.
In Penzance, early in 1916, Bertie Pratt married a farmer’s daughter, Alice
Mildred MOYLE (19), who lived at Creegbrawse. We don’t know
whether Bertie died as a result of wartime injury, influenza or some other
disease. He must have died nearby to be buried in the parish churchyard
close to his new widow’s home.
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Monday Morning Meet
We invite you to spring in and join us for a free cuppa and a warm
welcome at our next Monday Morning Meet on Monday 18th March
between 10.15 - 11.45 in the WI building in the free car park.
Anyone is welcome to come along, friendly and relaxed atmosphere and a
chance to meet some other people who live nearby. Drop by and have a
chat, we look forward to seeing you there :-)
Thanks are extended to my lovely helpers Jenny, Dave and Kath for
making this possible and the people who support this in various valuable
ways
Jill Hocking

Say Goodbye to Night Storage Heating
Be warm, when you want.
Call today for your free info pack - 01209 714600
Efficient, controllable, electric heating
South West Heating Solutions Limited
Chi Office, Heartlands
Dudnance Lane, Pool
Cornwall, TR15 3FF
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Paul Carter
Garden & Handyman Services
Lawns ~ Hedges ~ Clearance ~ Planting ~ Chainsaw work etc.
Happy to discuss your requirements without obligation
Tel: 01209 610182 Mob: 07947 046494

A message from Pastor Adrian – ‘let us encourage one
another’.
‘Oh, if I have to go to another boring meeting!’ I heard someone say at
work the other day. It is tough if you have to go a meeting that you are not
interested in and perhaps, we have all been there at one time or another.
But what about the meetings when we are feeling a little bit bored or lonely
or upset and could do with a real change of scenery or a new angle or some
support and encouragement?
‘Let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love
and good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together...let us
encourage one another.’ Hebrews 10:24-25
The writer of Hebrews suggests we can worship by meeting together.
There were some, at that time, who had abandoned the habit of meeting
together. Is it possible for us to think that we are a Christian and yet
abandon the habit of worshipping with God's people in God's presence? I
meet many, many good people out and about who say they are not regular
church goers and I point out there are many different forms of worship
today. Yes, we can attend Sunday services of course, but we also worship
when we present and take part in school assemblies, or go to Messy Church
or youth clubs, or craft sessions, mother and toddler and senior citizen
groups, in fact we are in worship wherever people meet together in the
community. Apart from anything else; to meet in Christian fellowship is to
demonstrate where our loyalty lies. Therefore, we should be bold and
confident in our faith and we should encourage one another by
P.T.O.
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meeting together in Christian fellowship; how and wherever that may be.
I would like to warmly invite you to weekly Sunday Worship at
Chacewater Village Hall; especially on Mother’s Day, 31st March at
10.30am for our special family service celebrating all of our mums past,
present and future. Or, why not come along to Chacewater Mother and
Toddler group every Friday morning in the Bowling Club or Evergreens
senior club Thursdays 2pm fortnightly in the WI Hall or Sisters in Stitches
craft afternoons 2pm the last Monday of every month - as all are welcome.
Let us not give up meeting together... let us encourage one another.

TRURO TRACTORS
Cox Hill
Chacewater
Truro TR4 8LY
Tel: 01209 821 444
www.trurotractors.com
From £299
inc. VAT

Sales and Parts
Nick Pascoe

Service
James Stephens

Main Dealer for Truro area
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CHAINSAWS _ RIDE-ON-MOWERS

BRUSHCUTTERS _ LAWNMOWERS

Adrian is the Lay Pastor for Chacewater, Twelveheads and Hicks Mill Methodist churches and a
Local Preacher in the Truro Methodist Church Circuit.
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Chacewater Bakery
Retail & Wholesale Bakery 01872 561411

At Chacewater Bakery we pride ourselves on our
fantastic range of traditional baking. Our opening
hours are 8am – 4pm Monday to Saturday.
Event Catering
We cater for all events with delivery service in the evenings and weekends.
Morning goods for your breakfast meetings, buffet lunches & pasty
suppers. All dietary requirements can be catered for.

Cream Teas
Retail & wholesale scones for all your
requirements. Baked fresh to order.
Butter, fruit or cheese scones available.
Call to order or email
enquiries@chacewaterbakery.co.uk..

Pasty Promotion!
12 for the price of 10 on all frozen pasty orders! Freshly made daily so make
sure you order so we have them ready to go. Pasty pies made with gluten free
ingredients!

Follow us on Facebook to hear about all our news and promotions.
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……..By Loyal Appointment
Electrical Installation - Inspection - Testing
Servicing All Your Electrical Needs
~Domestic & Commercial~
Additions & Alterations~ Inspection & Testing ~Maintenance & Repairs

www.hrhservices.net
Free Estimates ~ Part P Compliant ~ NICEIC Registered
All Work Guaranteed ~ Fully Insured ~ Emergency Call Out
For Prompt Reliable & Friendly Service - Please Contact Richard on:

Telephone: 01209 715546
Mobile: 07920 828777
Email: enquiries@hrhservices.net
As Recommended by: The Kings Head Inn, Chacewater

CHACEWATER RIGHTS OF WAY (CROW) WALK
SUNDAY 3rd FEBRUARY 2019
Goodness me, don’t we live in just the most fabulous place! Bright, brisk
and beautiful were words that sprung most readily to mind on the first
Sunday of last month, as 17 hearty souls and 4 of our 4-legged friends
trekked off up Church Hill towards the Creegbrawse crossing. Pausing a
couple of times (it is a bit of stiff hill to start a Sunday morning!) to update
folk on our long-term plans for the churchyard war memorial and then the
new animal rescue centre half way up the hill on the right, discussions then
ensued over the likely development around the Creegbrawse crossing itself.
Down into Todpool we then went, as if we were following one of the
Chacewater cornwalltrails.net walks (No 3 in fact – check out the website),
but instead of turning left and along the Poldice Valley we took a right up
towards Unity Wood, so we could view the coppicing works that have
taken place over the past year. A brief explanation of Tregothnan Estates
intentions for the area was provided, together with notification that the
Director of Tregothnan Estates (Andrew Jarvis) will soon be delivering a
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more comprehensive briefing on their future plans for this area and wider
region – both in Cornwall and Tregothnan’s other land area in Kent. So,
keep an eye open for more details on this briefing, either via the village
website or various Parish and Bus Shelter notice boards.

Nearly at the end!! The Chacewater Rights of Way walking group take a breather after emerging from
Unity Woods – that is Killifreth Mine Engine House sitting high and proud in the background.

Already quite a long walk and time was pressing, so we sped through Unity
Wood along Bridleways 301/13/4 and 3 before joining 301/16/ 2 and 1
near Killifreth Mine, pausing only to allow our youngest walker to drop the
odd stone down a mine shaft. Throughout this section we were listening to
the most wonderful bird song high up amongst the trees, which was a real
tweet to behold.
Safely negotiating the Redruth to Truro “rat run” road, we headed back to
Chacewater village via Wheal Busy, but not before another pause to speak
about the opportunities that may fall our way in terms of what might be
happening around this most valued space over the next year or so.
Volunteers will no doubt be required if it is all to come to fruition and we
wait with baited breath to see what Highways England might be
P.T.O.
able to fund – we sense that this is our only real hope!
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Returning to the car park some 2 hours after we left it, we had covered a
goodly 6.6km in all. Whilst this was a slightly longer walk than normal, all
nevertheless agreed that it was good value, both in terms of the wonderful
scenery and of course the company we had kept. The next CRoW walk
will leave the Square Car Park at 9.30am, Sunday 3rd March 2019, so we
hope to see you there!
Rob Knill

Experience Yoga
Classes with Anya - cerified Yoga teacher at
CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Every Thursday
Relaxation 18.00 - 19.00 Yoga 19.00 - 20.30
Yoga is for everyone ~ all ages are very welcome, you do not have to be flexible.

Contact Anya with any questions: 07912 561413
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Local Government News
Dear Reader
I must begin this article thanking the whole Pantomime team for the recent
production. It never fails to amaze me just how they manage with each and
every year’s production to raise to the standard throughout. I will not and
cannot talk about any individual artist but must mention all the children and
the terrific energy they maintained, well done to every single one of the
cast and production team. Beatrice and I so enjoyed the Show and hope
you all were not too tired after such concentrated effort. Congratulations
one and all.
Back to more mundane activities or perhaps more normal work, I have
been trying to get the footpath that runs from Boscawen Road to the Lower
part of Kerley Hill improved or to be put it another way, the surface made
good after a contractor with a JCB Machine hauled a new telephone pole
along the path, dug a hole and installed said pole, but the ground
conditions were left in such condition that users of the path found it P.T.O.
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too difficult to keep their footwear clean and tidy. After days of trying to
contact the relevant Officer at Cornwall Council I hope that now this
situation can be improved. I will keep everyone posted in future editions,
because it is so much safer for residents to use the path than to try and walk
along Kerley Hill.
Much of my time during this past month has been given to consideration of
the Northern Area Access Road that supposedly is going to help solve or
perhaps alleviate the traffic increase that continues to build up on the main
A390 road and will increase with future developments, from Chiverton to
Treliske Hospital roundabout and in the reverse direction in the afternoons.
However, Cornwall Council Officers discovered that although they would
like to terminate this road within the hospital complex there are ownership
issues and huge implications for traffic movements from the Hospital
Gravel Pit Car Park, the Mobility Centre complex and the Helicopter
Landing Area, so how and when this will be sorted, I know not. This is
important for Chacewater residents because some us were hoping that a
relief road there would help lessen the traffic going through the village at
such peak times.
Although, in my opinion, especially since Christmas, this winter has been
drier than some previous winters, nevertheless there are still roads giving
problems like the road from near the Village Hall to Twelveheads which
has drainage issues that need sorting and the road opposite Truro Tractors
to Creegbrawse, that really needs complete resurfacing rather than just
patching.
As usual of you think or know of any situation that needs attention and I
can help with, please do not hesitate to get in touch:
Home
Mobile
or by email

01872 273329,
07962 217 665
fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Yours with best wishes

John Dyer
Penventinnie: Kenwyn; TRURO TR4 9EG
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VILLAGE PONDWATCH – FEBRUARY 2019
Dozens of small male toads arrived in mid-February and took up
positions across the pond floor. Mostly they sit still or crawl
very slowly over the leaf litter. Always alert, they are ready to
scramble rapidly towards any movement that might indicate the
presence of a female. Two newts also move among the leaves
where they roll sideways and wriggle forward like tiny salmon
laying eggs.
The pond was iced over for a day or two but the ice soon melted,
leaving the water very clear. It has filled up with rain recently
and mats of weed are under water now at the pond’s edge. The
dark surface reflects the sky, trees and birds overhead. Nearby
dandelions and some lesser celandine are flowering yellow stars.
A small black beetle makes a saucer-sized ring as it dips below
the surface and a newt creates a ripple the size of a dinner plate.
On the bottom a number of caddis fly larvae lie in the mud. One
struggles to add a sunken grass seed to its untidy, spiky case. A
large black cat runs from the place where he has been lying on
the bank and watching with interest.
Paul Shevlin
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CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Church Hill, Chacewater TR4 8PZ

To book Tel: 01872 560813
preferably between 9am & 4pm. Mon - Fri. - or 9am - 12 noon Sat.
Your call may be diverted to the Booking Officer at no extra cost to you.

or e-mail: chacewatervillagehall@googlemail.com

An ideal venue
for seminars, parties, wedding receptions, talks,
clubs & organisations and much more ~
and don’t forget the charges for Chacewater
Parish Residents & Organisations are much
reduced!
Regular bookings are also reduced.
For info. Contact the Booking Officer by phone
or email (details above)
Registered Charity No. 289081

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Telephone:
Mobile:

01872 560487
07792 365767
FREE ESTIMATES
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On Behalf of Chacewater Parish
Council
“What’s On in Chacewater” is
publishing emergency numbers to help
readers who may need them.
EMERGENCY / Out of hours TELEPHONE contact nos
South West Water (SWW)
Large water leaks
SWW
Overflowing manholes etc
Flooding
roads / houses
Highways Emergencies

Fallen Trees

0344 346 2020
0344 346 2020
0300 1234 222
(anytime)
0300 1234 222
(anytime)

Western Power
Emergency information Power cuts etc
General contact enquiries
Electricity emergency Power lines down etc

0800 678 3105
0800 096 3080
0800 40 40 90

Gas
Emergency / leaks / smell etc

0800 111 999

Council Housing emergency repairs
Anti-social behaviour

Police

0300 1234 161
(anytime)
0300 1234 161
(anytime)

999 or 112 for emergencies
or if non urgent 101

Ambulance
or if non urgent

999 or 112 for emergencies
111 for the NHS medical helpline
999 or 112 for emergencies

Fire
Cornwall Fire and Rescue also have non-urgent numbers: general

enquiries 0300 1234 232 and 24 hour fire safety advice 0800 3581 999
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St Paul’s Church, Chacewater
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 9.45am
Preachers in March are:
March 3rd

Rev. Ann Butcher

March 6th

Ash Wednesday 10 a.m.Rev. Steve Fletcher

March 10th

Rev. Owen Blatchly

March 17th

Rev. Ann Butcher

March 24th

Rev. Simon Bone/Rev. Richard Wallis

March 31st

Mothering Sunday Rev. Steve Fletcher
Everybody welcome

Refreshments follow in the Common Room
A warm welcome awaits everyone at St Paul’s. For further information please call
Terry Lister (01872 560421) or Margaret Reynolds (01872 560740)

CHACEWATER METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES ONE AND ALL TO COME AND JOIN US

EVERY SUNDAY

CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Morning Service at 10.30.am unless stated otherwise
Preachers in March
Sunday 3rd March :- We are at Twelveheads for their
chapel anniversary
Sunday 10th March:- Andrew Richards
Sunday 17th March:- Local Worship Team
Sunday 24th March:- Alan Crowle
Sunday 31st March :- Family Service with Adrian Mitchell

Further information from Pastor Adrian Mitchell
Tel: 01872 273756 Mob: 0777 311 9939 Email: adrianm2291@googlemail.com
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Contact the editor to add your organisation to “What’s On in Chacewater”
by email editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com or Tel: 01872 560485

Chacewater Players
meet every Monday at 7.30.pm (adults) February to May [summer season] and
every Monday at 6.30.pm (children) from September to January [pantomime]
inclusive in Chacewater Village Hall. For information Tel: 01872 560343.

Chacewater Methodist Parent & Toddler Group
Every Friday 9.30 - 11.30.am in term time in the new Bowling Clubhouse,
Falmouth Road, Chacewater. contact: Becky Tippett on (01872) 560429 or
Helen New on 01872 562920 / 07964 751024 for further details

Kernow Microscopical Society
meets normally every third Saturday in the month in the Killifreth Room of
Chacewater Village Hall 1.30 - 5.30.pm with something for everyone.
http://kernowmicroscopy.webplus.net/

Chacewater Women's Institute
meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.15 pm in the W.I. Hall For
information Tel: Anne Benson (01872) 271948

1st Chacewater Guiding
Friday (Term time) at Chacewater School
Rainbows (Girls aged 5 - 7) meet 4.45pm - 5.45pm Tel (01209) 820020
Brownies (Girls aged 7 - 10) meet 4.45pm - 7.15pm Tel 07703 674464
Guides (Girls aged 10 - 14) meet 5.00pm - 7.00pm Tel 07703 674464
To join online visit:
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter

1st Threemilestone Scout Group
welcomes boys and girls from Chacewater
Beavers meet Mondays 5.00.pm - 6.15.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Cubs meet Thursdays 6.00.pm - 7.30.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Scouts meet Thursdays 7.00.pm - 9.00pm in Tomperrow
Girls also welcome! For information Tel: Akela 01872 560531
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Dance Club
meets normally every Wednesday afternoon 2.00.pm - 4.15.pm in Chacewater
Village Hall for ballroom and sequence dancing. All wecome at this friendly
group. Tel: (01209) 214851 for more information.

Chacewater Runners
Meet in the Village Car Park on Thursday evenings at 7pm. Hares & Tortoises
are welcome to join us running in the trails in the parish . Just turn up to run as
much or as little as is right for you. Wear good running shoes as there could be
mud!!! Bring a torch (a head torch is ideal). For info. See Facebook and join
the group ‘Chacewater Runners’

Kernow Karate
meets Thursday evenings. For information Tel: (01872) 561644 or e-mail:
karate@jaimewalker.org.uk

Chacewater Rights of Way (Crow) Walking Group
meets 1st Sunday in each month in the Car Park in the village.
For info. Tel: 561364 or email gillian_knill@hotmailcom

Cornwall Orchid Society
meets 1st Sunday in each month at 2pm in the Killifreth Room of Chacewater
Village Hall. For info Tel: 07561 161461 or 07929 248156

Sisters in Stitches Craft Group
meets last Monday of every month 2.00.pm at 3 Estrella Place, The Terrace,
Chacewater. For info Contact Hilary Dewey - Tel: 01872 560517

Chacewater Evergreen Club
meets at 2.00.pm alternate Thursdays in the W.I. Hall. Tel: (01872) 560772

“WHAT’S ON IN CHACEWATER” BY POST
Don’t forget that if someone you know lives outside the Parish of
Chacewater but wants to keep in touch we can send them monthly copies
of “What’s On in Chacewater”. Just give us a supply of stamped,
addressed C5 envelopes and we’ll do the rest. Send envelopes to:
Ronda, 6 The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT.
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Contacting your Local Councillors
Chacewater Parish Council
Brenda Bailey MBE
Paul Bearham
John Carley
Alan Crocker
Paul Dyer
Chris Kent
Rob Knill
Steve Leech
Martin Stephens
3 Vacancies

Tel: 01872 560485
Tel: 01872 560478
Tel: 01209 821555
Tel: 01872 560079
Tel: 01872 560758
Tel: 01872 561385
Tel: 01872 561364
Tel: 01872 560288
Tel: 01872 560784

Brenda.Bailey@chacewater.org Vice Chairman
Paul.Bearham@chacewater.org
John.Carley@chacewater.org
Alan.Crocker@chacewater.org
Paul.Dyer@chacewater.org
Chris.Kent@chacewater.org
Rob.Knill@hotmail.com
steveclovelly@gmail.com
Vice-Chair
Martin.Stephens@chacewater.org
Chairman

Chacewater Parish Council Clerk & RFO
Christina Shepherdson: 1, Trelawney Road, Chacewater, TR4 8JR
Tel: 01872 561 387 Mob: 07425 056577 or e-mail: parish.clerk@chacewater.org
Chacewater Parish Council Tree Warden
Gary Bailey
Tel: 07718 66017

treesurgeongb@gmail.com

Cornwall Council
Cllr. John Dyer MBE

Mob: 07962 217665 e-mail: fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Tel: 01872 273329

Chacewater Parish Council meets in the Killifreth Room at Chacewater Village Hall at 7pm on
the last Friday of most months. The exceptions are January, August & December.
Occasional meetings are also on 2nd Friday of the month when necessary.
Dates of all meetings are listed in the What’s On in Chacewater events list and on
Parish Council notice boards.

To advertise in this publication is easy, the prices are reasonable, and they bring results.
Just contact the editor on (01872) 399560 to discuss your advert. Charges are as listed
below.
Full page:
monthly £26
for 3 months £75 or for 12 months £260
¾ page:
monthly £23
for 3 months £65 or for 12 months £230
Half page:
monthly £15
for 3 months £42 or for 12 months £150
Quarter page: monthly £10
for 3 months £27 or for 12 months £100
To advertise contact Brenda on 01872 399560 or email your ad to editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
Note: Only adverts are charged for, events listed at the front are free and news items are also free.
“What’s On in Chacewater” is printed on environmentally friendly paper using wood from sustainable forests.
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